Background: With wind power and photovoltaics, volatile renewables have emerged as central pillars of the energy transition. This increases the demand for flexibility options to compensate fluctuations in power generation. Focussing on the role of bioenergy as a renewable flexibility option, this article seeks to address two questions. The first is whether there is an option value of bioenergy as a provider of low-carbon flexibility in a future power system, which might justify continued technology-specific deployment support. The second question is whether existing market and policy incentives are effective in activating flexibility potentials, and what perspectives exist for increasing flexibility incentives. Methods: The article follows an interdisciplinary approach. First, technical potentials for flexible bioenergy plants and potential systemic contributions are examined. This is followed by an economic assessment of what flexibility incentives are provided by relevant market and policy framework conditions. Findings: Power from biomass can be well suited to provide flexible generation for grid stabilisation and residual load balancing. Biogas plants require an increase of nominal power over rated power, whereas the technical flexibilisation potential of solid biomass plants depends on specific technologies. Particularly, small-scale combined heat and power systems can deliver fast responses. For existing biogas plants, the Renewable Energy Sources Act's (EEG) flexibility premium and balancing market revenues have incentivised some changes in the production behaviour and investments in plant flexibilisation. However, decreasing spot market price levels and decreasing price variance reduce incentive strength. This also limits flexibilisation incentives for solid biomass plants. For new biogas plants, the EEG's remuneration rules set effective flexibility incentives, but 2014 reductions in remuneration rates have significantly slowed down the expansion. Conclusions: Given high technical potentials for flexibility provision, there is an option value of keeping bioelectricity in the technology mix until more is known about its future competitiveness with other low-carbon flexibility options. To maintain this option value, there is a case for setting policy incentives in a way that continued technological development remains possible. A stringent climate policy could accelerate structural change in the electricity sector, to allow for market price signals which incentivise low-carbon flexibility provision.
Background
The key role of flexibility in transitioning to a renewablesbased electricity system Wind turbines and photovoltaic modules have emerged as central renewable energy technologies for decarbonising the German electricity sector and achieving the long-term policy objective of reaching an 80% share of renewable energy sources (RES) in gross electricity consumption by 2050 [1] . According to long-term RES expansion scenarios, they may provide about 80% of the installed renewable power generation capacity in 2050 [2] . However, wind power and photovoltaics (PV) are weather and season dependent and therefore of a volatile nature. In this situation, an increase in power system flexibility is required to ensure a secure electricity supply. In a conventional power system with low shares of volatile RES (vRES), flexibility is mainly needed to respond to fluctuations in demand; but with high shares of vRES, it becomes necessary to manage large-and at times rapid-fluctuations in supply as well [3] . In an electricity system based predominantly on vRES, reliable, fast and cost-effective responses are required when electricity generation from wind and PV plants drops rapidly (be it due to predicted or unforeseen weather changes), but also when there is a surplus of supply that needs to be absorbed into the system [3] .
Meanwhile, flexibility is not limited to the technical ability to respond to fluctuations, but also encompasses the willingness of different power system components to adjust demand and supply [4] . Five major kinds of actions can be identified to increase the flexibility of the power system [3] [4] [5] : (a) increase in flexible power generation by dispatchable RES (primarily bioenergy) and conventional energy sources (primarily natural gas power plants, but the flexibility of coal power plants and combined heat and power (CHP) plants can also be enhanced); (b) use of power storage systems and increased sector coupling (through power-to-gas, power-to-heat and power-to-mobility concepts); (c) demand side management; (d) grid extension for interregional transport and balancing; and (e) an improved integration of European electricity grids and markets (transnational transport and balancing).
Under climate policy aspects, low-carbon flexibility options are of particular interest. However, there are still large uncertainties about which technologies will provide cost-effective and climate-friendly options for offering flexibility in the long term. This holds particularly true for advanced power storage technologies since technological development and market implementation are still at an early stage [6, 7] . Also, the technical and economic potential of demand side management is not clear. Theoretically, significant potentials could be tapped in residential, commercial and industry sectors, but to what share they will be realised depends on the future development of diverse technical, economic, legal and societal framework conditions [8, 9] . Among renewable power generation technologies, bioenergy currently constitutes the most mature dispatchable RES (dRES) option to serve flexibility demands [10, 11] . 1 As a solid, liquid or gaseous energy carrier, biomass can be easily stored, so that bioelectricity plants can produce demand-oriented; moreover, they can easily provide balancing power because of short ramp down and ramp up times at least within certain operation conditions (< 15 min) [11] . However, bioelectricity generation remains more expensive than electricity generation from wind or solar power; compared to these, learning curve effects have led to less pronounced cost reductions, due to the importance of feedstock costs for generation costs and far lower unit production numbers [12, 13] .
Approach and structure of the article
Focussing on bioenergy as a renewable flexibility option in the electricity sector, this article follows an interdisciplinary approach to address two questions. The first is whether there is an option value of bioenergy as a provider of low-carbon flexibility in a future power system with large shares of vRES, which might justify continued financial support for further bioenergy installations. In this context, we understand "option value" [14] as the value of continuing technology development and maintaining a share of bioenergy provision in the renewable energy mix, based on the rationale that it may prove to be a cost-competitive flexibility option in the future. Answering this first question requires an examination of technical potentials and systemic contributions of bioelectricity production with regard to flexibility provision. The second question is whether existing market and regulatory incentives provide adequate remuneration for the current and future value of bioenergy as a flexibility option and whether they are effective in activating flexibility potentials. Based on this economic assessment, we discuss perspectives for increasing flexibility incentives and removing potential obstacles to adjustments in plant design and production behaviour. To answer these questions, the article synergises results from various research activities undertaken by the authors, complemented by a review of insights from the academic literature.
As to whether existing market and political framework conditions set adequate incentives for flexibility provision, there are still many open questions [4, 15, 16] . Here, we focus on bioenergy as a flexibility option, where the design of RES deployment support policy still has an important impact on the overall incentive structure. Meanwhile, we do not conduct a comparison between different technological alternatives for flexibility provision (see, e.g. [15, [17] [18] [19] [20] for reviews of alternative flexibility options). Also, we do not assess overall flexibility needs of the current and future electricity system (see, e.g. [21] [22] [23] ). Germany is used as a case study because of the high relevance of vRES for the achievement of RES targets (in 2016, RES power production covered 31.7% of gross electricity consumption, and 61.4% of this was generated from wind (on-and offshore) and PV [24] ), and the dynamic development of political support for bioenergy as a potential flexibility option. The following "background" sections briefly present relevant political framework conditions and the status quo of bioelectricity production in Germany, followed by an introduction of central concepts used in the article.
Political framework conditions for biomass use in the German electricity sector
As an innovative RES technology which would not be able to compete with conventional energy technologies under market conditions, bioelectricity has been supported by the Renewable Energy Sources Act (Erneuerbare-EnergienGesetz, EEG) since 2000. By offering technology-and, at times, substrate-specific remuneration for renewable electricity feed-in, the EEG has had a significant impact on bioenergy technology development and production behaviour ( [25, 26] p. 320ff.). Up to 2012, the EEG has primarily promoted base load-oriented plant concepts and production behaviour, because fixed feed-in tariffs (FIT) per kilowatt-hour incentivise a maximisation of full-load hours independent of demand and electricity prices. With a shift to direct marketing and a sliding feed-in premium (FIP) from 2012, policymakers have strived to incentivise flexible production behaviour (e.g. voluntary curtailment in times of low or negative electricity prices, participation in balancing markets, aligning maintenance with hours of low electricity prices), a flexibility-oriented design of new plants (e. g. with a higher nominal capacity than rated capacity) and technical adjustments of existing plants (e.g. enlargements of gas storage tanks) [10, 27, 28] . However, the 2014 reform of the EEG has also seen a critical debate about RES support costs in general and bioelectricity generation costs in particular [29] . As a result, the 2014 amendment of the EEG significantly reduced incentives for the further development of bioelectricity [30] , by reducing remuneration rates and introducing a 100 MW el cap on the gross annual expansion of biomass capacities. In order to improve costeffectiveness and quantitative control over RES expansion, the EEG 2017 reform adopted a tendering scheme for wind, PV and biomass, introducing a competitive element to RES support [31] . As long as certain flexibility requirements are met, bioenergy tenders are open for participation of existing plants-this is because after the end of their 20-year period of guaranteed EEG remuneration, a continued operation would in many cases not be profitable given market incentives alone ([32] Table 1 for more details). The first bioenergy tender was held in September 2017 [34] .
Status quo of bioelectricity production in Germany
Electricity production based on biomass was about 43.8 TWh in Germany in 2016 (excluding the biogenic share of waste), contributing 23% to gross electricity production from renewable energies [35] . Plants based on solid biomass accounted for 25.1% of bioelectricity production, biogas and biomethane plants for 73 .9% and liquid biomass-based plants for 1% [35] . Overall, biogas plants play the most important role for bioelectricity generationin 2016, 8400 agricultural biogas plants with a rated capacity of 4.1 GW el and ca. 0.55 GW flexibly available capacity were in operation, as well as ca. 115 organic waste digestion plants with an installed capacity of 115 MW el [36] (for the distinction between rated and installed capacity, see the "Technical potentials for flexible bioelectricity supply" section below). Solid biomass plants accounted for an installed capacity of ca. 1.6 GW el , with about 700 EEG-remunerated plants in operation (including wood gasification plants, but not counting plants ≤ 250 kW el ). Seven hundred twenty plants were based on bioliquids with an installed capacity of 90 MW el [36] . Moreover, 196 plants processed biogas to biomethane in 2016 with a gas feed-in capacity of 31 PJ [36] . Biomethane is mostly (ca. 70% in 2015) utilised in biomethane block heat and power plants which numbered ca. 1400 with an installed capacity of 330 MW el in 2015, while the remainder is traded or used in heat and transport sectors [37] .
The development of total bioelectricity production over time is illustrated in Fig. 1 . Between the implementation of the EEG 2014 in August 2014 and April 2017, the gross expansion of installed capacity was only 119.75 MW el for newly registered bioelectricity plants [38] . Over the same period, there was a 342.95 MW el increase in the installed capacity of plants which had been operational since before the EEG 2014 and added additional capacity to receive the flexibility premium (see below the "Policy incentives for flexible power generation from biomass" section) [38] . The response to the first tender round was reserved-only 33 bids with a total capacity of 41 MW competed for a tendered quantity of 120 MW [34] . Of these, 9 were excluded for formal reasons, leaving 24 successful bids with a total capacity of 27.5 MW (20 existing plants, 4 new plants). The average reference price resulting from the bids was 14.81 ct/kWh for new plants and 14.16 ct/kWh for existing plants, and therefore,-especially for new plants-close to the price cap [34] .
Relevant concepts: flexibility, incentives and potentials
As key concepts used in the paper, flexibility, incentives and potentials shall be briefly defined in the following.
Flexibility can be understood as the ability of a power system to "respond rapidly to large fluctuations in demand and supply, both scheduled and unforeseen variations and events" ([3] p. 13). Specifically, large shares of vRES in the electricity mix need to be accompanied by an increase in flexibility in the following fields: 1) Grid stabilisation: short term reaction to unpredictable fluctuations, < 15 min reaction time. 2) Balancing of residual load (calculated as the difference between supply from vRES and power consumption): midterm reaction to more or less predictable fluctuations, > 15-min reaction time.
Moreover, low carbon options for providing ancillary services (e.g. frequency and voltage stability, support of the grid restoration process, congestion management) are required in order to reduce must-run capacities of fossil fuel-based power plants [39] . Additionally, there is a need to balance seasonal fluctuations in wind and PV energy provision (long term-up to half a year). However, since no rapid response of electricity generation or load capacities is necessary here, the problem may be framed as one of adequacy of energy supply rather than flexibility, and is not in the focus of this paper. Furthermore, the optimal combination of wind and PV reduces seasonal fluctuations in the energy system [40, 41] .
To implement an increase in flexibility, the question of whether there are incentives to adjust production behaviour according to demand on electricity markets or invest in flexible plant designs is crucial. On a general level, incentives result from changes in the costs and benefits associated with certain behaviours; they can be monetary or non-monetary. The main focus of this paper lies on monetary incentives, which are determined by the costs of investing in flexibility or changing production behaviour on the one side, and the benefits which accrue from the remuneration of flexibility on the other side. This remuneration may be offered by markets (such as balancing markets, intraday and day-ahead markets) or policy instruments, and it may be tied to the fulfilment of predefined criteria (e.g. prequalification requirements in balancing markets, technical requirements in the EEG).
When speaking of potentials, it seems useful to distinguish theoretical, technical, economic and market potentials (based on [42] p. 963f., [23] ). In the context of energy potentials, the theoretical potential describes a resource's (e.g. biomass) physical or chemical energy content, whereas the technical potential refers to the energy content that can be made accessible given technological, engineering and topographical constraints. The economic potential takes all social costs of fuels and technologies into account, as well as the competitiveness of a technology's contribution compared to relevant alternatives. The market potential is the part of the economic potential that is profitable to develop from a business perspective, taking market and policy incentives into account. In our technical analysis, we focus on the technical potentials for flexible bioelectricity provision; we discuss the extent to which existing or new plants can be flexibilised and existing technical options for doing so. In combination with the assessment of systemic contributions, this helps to better understand the option value of flexible bioelectricity production. The economic potential, however, is associated with high uncertainties; estimates depend on, inter alia, assumptions about future biomass price developments, learning curve effects for bioelectricity plants as well as future cost . Also, while an increasing market share of vRES tends to increase electricity price volatility [44] , this development is influenced by the future design of remuneration rules (e.g. concerning FIP payments in hours with negative electricity prices) and the diffusion of new flexible technologies [45] . Finally, when discussing expansion potentials for bioenergy, ecologically sustainable biomass potentials available for energetic uses are relevant [46, 47] . However, given the current political debate, we do not analyse what level of expansion would be feasible and sustainable given biomass potentials but focus on the question whether the role of bioenergy as a flexibility option justifies continued political support for installations and technology development.
Findings
Technical potentials for flexible bioelectricity supply
In this section, we discuss bioenergy plants' technical potentials for flexible electricity supply. In principle, flexible plant design and operation is possible for biogas, solid biomass and bioliquid-based plants. However, vegetable price developments and competition for bioliquids with the transport sector limit the economic relevance of the latter option [11] (see also Fig. 1 ), so that the following discussion will focus on biogas plants and solid biomass plants. For a more in-depth discussion of different bioenergy technologies' flexibility characteristics, see [11, 48] .
Biogas plants are the most important controllable renewable energy in the German electricity system [37] . The technical potential of biogas in Germany is estimated at about 357 PJ [30] . With consideration of an electrical efficiency of 40%, the technical potential for the electricity generation from biogas plants is 40 TWh el . This would be an increase of over 40% compared to the current electricity generation from biogas plants in Germany [37] . The technical potential of flexible biogas plants depends on the quotient of rated and installed, nominal capacity of biogas plants (power quotient PQ = P nom /P rated ) (see [48] ). Rated capacity is defined as the quotient of annual electricity generation and the hours within one calendar year. An annual electricity generation of 40 TWh el corresponds to a rated capacity of 4.6 GW el . If biogas plants are to generate power in a flexible way, rated capacity (i.e. the power generated over a certain period of time) needs to be smaller than nominal capacity (i.e. the potential power generation over the same time period)-the higher the PQ, the greater the degree of flexibilisation. In the given example, a PQ of 2 or 4 leads to maximum peak load generation of 9.2 or 18.4 GW el , respectively. However, the flexibilisation of biogas plants and the increase of the PQ ask for investments in additional CHP and gas storage capacities. Simultaneously, an increasing peak load generation reduces daily operating times of biogas plants, which influences the benefit from flexible power generation. Due to increasing additional investments in components for flexible power generation, the market potential of flexible biogas plants has to take into account the marginal utility of demand-driven generation. Moreover, the grid connection capacity can be a bottleneck for the decentralised power generation from biogas plants. Depending on this capacity the maximum power generation and PQ, respectively, can be restricted by the grid operator.
As for solid biomass CHP plants, the technical potential for flexible bioelectricity supply is strongly dependent on the actual technology used. The main technologies for power production from solid biomass include steam cycles, Organic Rankine Cycles (ORC), and gasification systems. Specific designs (e.g. strong brick walls in the furnace to stabilise combustion of low-grade fuels) might decrease the flexibilisation potential. Technologies with storable intermediate energy carriers (like synthesis gas or synthetic fuels) on the other hand have a high potential for flexibilisation. An overview of technical options for flexible operation of solid biomass CHP systems is given in ([49] p. 64, Table 4 .5).
A high potential for further flexibilisation of bioenergy from solid biomass may be achievable by implementation of small-scale CHP systems (examples for solid biomass gasifiers with small-scale CHP technology which are already marketed today include Spanner, Entrade, SynCraft, Burkhardt and others). Due to their size and low thermal inertia, these systems are considered to be highly flexible. By implementing those systems close to the consumers of heat and power, advanced automation can provide heat and power on demand. Such systems can help stabilise local supply grids, minimise local peaks in power demand or supply and provide stable energy supply for island grids.
Consequently, for new small-scale systems, a high flexibility between zero and full load is in development. Due to economic reasons, all the produced heat has to be used, but intermediate storage in a hot water buffer is possible. The potential capacities to flexibly provide combined heat and power are quite high, as today in Germany, about one million small-scale boilers for biomass are used and almost as many could be switched to CHP Technologies until 2050 (amounting to an estimated 5 GW el based on today's heat operation; together with an increased storage of heat (including biogas in natural gas distribution networks), this could be raised to 10 GW el [50] ). 3 This perspective remains relevant even if a sizable decrease of heat demand could be realised by means of insulation and low-energy standards for new houses; in such a scenario, the scale of the CHP systems could be further reduced, and they could be combined with local heating grids.
Even if solid biomass plants produce intermediates, storability is not as easy as with biogas. Gasification products are typically hot, with a significant amount of their energy content contained within the temperature of the gas. For storing the gas, it has to be cooled down, preferably with additional heat recovery to reduce losses in energy efficiency. Also, separate gas storage is needed, which for small-scale utilities could be problematic from a safety point of view. The advantage of small-scale units is that it is the usual practice to operate them only for some hours of the year (e.g. a typical house heating pellet boiler may run for 1600 h/year). As a result, flexibilisation by shifting the running time (as long as the heat is storable for full use) will not reduce operation time, so that costs are only slightly affected by a more expensive flexible technology.
As already mentioned, one of the main restrictions for small-scale units is the demand for the heat use. It is not a big problem to store the heat for one or 2 days, but within this timeframe, the heat should be fully used. With new control systems which include weather data, there are helpful options for calculating the future heat demand available. Furthermore, small-scale CHP Technologies will probably need high-quality fuels for flexible operation, so the fuel supply and its costs could also be an obstacle (e.g. charcoal pellets or proven quality torrefied pellets).
Taking a more long-term perspective, future renewable heat supply will be based much more on heat pumps and solar thermal energy than today. Additionally, combining electrical heating elements with hot water buffers is an option for negative power regulation. Therefore, the basic heat supply will also be fluctuating, with the positive effect that almost all buildings will be equipped with hot water buffers. As a result, there would be no additional costs for biomass CHP for heat storage. Heat pumps can also provide some negative power regulation, but at very cold times, they have to run with low efficiencies whenever needed unless an alternative renewable heat source is available. Small-scale biomass CHP can have a double effect during those times by replacing power demand for heating by heat pumps and producing positive residual load at the same time.
Large existing solid biomass power plants, meanwhile, could also run more flexibly at least in a certain range of power, as soon as they are refinanced. This is because as soon as capital costs are recovered, overall costs are more or less proportional to running time. For new plants, on the other hand, a reduced running time would lead to higher average costs per megawatt-hour or longer amortisation periods. Table 2 summarises technical flexibilisation opportunities for biogas and solid biomass CHP plants. Given short timescales for power variations, bioenergy plants can make a contribution both to grid stabilisation (with < 15 min reaction time) and the balancing of residual load (> 15 min reaction time). Meanwhile, when interpreting technical potentials for flexible bioelectricity supply, not only uncertainties regarding ecologically sustainable biomass potentials need to be taken into account [46, 47] . There are also uncertainties about the future utilisation of biomass in sectors other than the power sector, e.g. for heat production, industrial processes, transport fuels or material uses [51, 52] . This can reduce available biomass amounts for bioelectricity production, including its flexible provision. In case of a combined utilisation of biomass, additional operational constraints can reduce the flexibility that bioenergy can provide for the power sector. However, while there are many alternative uses for available biomass potentials, flexibility provision is-according to current knowledge-an area where bioenergy can make an important contribution as the energy transition progresses towards a decarbonised energy supply with a high share of vRES [2, 53] .
Systemic contribution of bioenergy for balancing vRES
From a systemic perspective, the structure and extent of future demand for flexible power generation from biomass will depend on the specific conditions and infrastructural framework in which bioenergy is contributing to an environmentally friendly and secure power system. Especially in power systems with high shares of vRES, limited demand-side management as well as power storage infrastructure, fluctuations in residual load (RL) are becoming a major challenge for a balanced power system [19, 54] . The following section explores the future contribution of bioenergy plants to balancing residual load, which will become more relevant as the diffusion of vRES increases. Bioenergy's role in grid stabilisation is discussed in the "Market incentives for flexible power generation from biomass" section, as plants already offer control power in today's balancing markets.
One major mitigation strategy that focuses on the supply side of balancing RL is the optimization of vRES technologies and their integration into future power systems, in a way that the demand for additional infrastructure (power grids, storage, conventional backup power plants, but also flexible biomass) to compensate for RL fluctuations is reduced at the very beginning, when fluctuating RES are transformed into electrical power. For example, a power supply system largely dependent on solar has to deal with huge daily supply fluctuations between day and night as well as with seasonal fluctuations between summer and winter. In comparison, a mix of different vRES sources (solar, wind, hydro, tidal) with complementary temporal production patterns and optimised technical design of wind and solar PV installations [55] [56] [57] can mitigate significantly the required infrastructure for balancing future fluctuations in RL [58] [59] [60] .
Furthermore, bioenergy can make a contribution to balancing vRES (e.g. [61] ). This has been examined in two case studies developed for different control areas in Germany's transmission grid [41, 62] , which estimated the development of RL in coming years and assessed the potential of flexible biomass to reduce RL fluctuations, largely caused by increased shares of variable renewables feed-in. RL is expected to have a wider spread between maximum and minimum RL values, with minimum turning into negative figures, equivalent to overproduction from renewables [63, 64] . Figure 2 shows the residual load duration curve, the descending order of all RL values of a time period, for the year 2011 and 2012 (red line) and projections (blue line for non-optimised and green for optimised systems including system friendly layouts and optimised technologies) for 2030 for the TRANSNET-BW transmission grid in Germany.
It becomes apparent from Fig. 2 that on the one hand, future RL is lowered due to renewables feed-in and therefore shifted downwards in the graph compared to the RL in 2012. On the other hand, optimised renewables reduce the required flexibility compared to nonoptimised renewables as fewer hours of negative RL and connected excess energy are produced. This indicates that there is a certain range of possible future demand for flexibility, although only the renewable mix and the technologies wind and solar PV have been modelled and many other important factors excluded (for a more detailed discussion, see [41, 62] ).
Moreover, the possibility of current flexibility concepts for bioenergy to adapt to the remaining RL fluctuations, as they have been laid out in the "Technical potentials for flexible bioelectricity supply" section, has been investigated (see also [41] ). Bioenergy flexibility concepts have been tasked to offset daily fluctuation in RL for a 2030 scenario in the 50Hz transmission grid. Flexible bioenergy is modelled to reduce daily variability in RL, so that power output is increased in high RL situations and reduced when low or even negative RL occur. Here, For estimating the technical potential for future flexibility provision from solid biomass plants, their current CHP electricity production level of 18 TWh el provides an upper limit [36] ; taking flexibility restrictions and a likely future reduction in production into account, the technical potential may amount to ca. 10 TWh el flexible bioenergy has proved to be effective in reducing daily variability in residual load by over 50% on average over the course of 1 year. Especially, biogas plants with on-site gas storage are for example well suited to offset the daily feed-in pattern from solar PV systems (see the following Fig. 3 ).
In contrast, extended periods of high feed-in from wind, which is typical for autumn and winter time in Europe, are challenging the existing flexibility concepts for biogas plants without methanation, as these are not able to avoid power production over longer periods with negative RL (excess power with power production from renewables greater than demand) and wind power already serving power demand.
Future flexibility concepts could therefore include additional technical solutions like feed-in management of the biogas process, which enables to adapt in advance to prevailing low RL periods. Options like biogas upgrading and injection into the natural gas grid would allow making use of existing infrastructure that can serve as a storage system for biogas, comparable to the concepts for power to gas (P2G) [65] . Natural gas can afterwards be used whenever and wherever high demand for power is required.
At the same time, linking biogas plants with the natural gas grid would allow to unlock the increased power installations of flexible biogas plants for the purpose of supplying secured power, for example for the rare instances of extended periods of non-availability of other renewable power generation. This way, the increased capacities of flexible power plants are enabled to provide power unrestricted to the biological processes of the biogas plant on site and would increase their value.
For future power supply systems with high shares of vRES and limited system flexibility (power storage, power grid, demand-side management), flexible bioenergy is capable of contributing to the maintenance of balanced power systems while at the same time providing clean and demand-driven power to achieve renewables goals. For the current state of transition towards a renewable power system in Germany with a RES share in gross electricity consumption of 31.7% in 2016 [24] , the requirement for flexible power provision from bioenergy is still limited on a national scale. However, with individual regions well ahead of the national average RES share, flexible bioenergy can be an asset to maintain system stability from a regional perspective, especially in regions with weak grid infrastructure. As a consequence, flexible power generation from biogas plants can reduce investments in grid extensions [66] . In coming years and on road to the German electricity sector RES share goals of 55-60% by 2035 and 80% by 2050 ( § 1 (2) EEG 2017), flexibility options such as dispatchable bioenergy can be expected to become even more important [67] .
Assessment of current production behaviour and flexibility incentives
Incentives for flexible plant design and production behaviour can arise from electricity and balancing markets and from policy instruments. In the following, existing flexibility incentives are discussed for the case of Germany; then, their effectiveness in affecting the current production behaviour of biogas and solid biomass plants is assessed.
Policy incentives for flexible power generation from biomass
Bioelectricity plants in Germany traditionally operate with continuous electricity production, due to the incentives provided by a fixed FIT paid per kilowatt-hour (see introduction). From 2012 on, policymakers introduced several measures to incentivise more demand-oriented production:
Shift from fixed FIT to a sliding FIP (market premium), which makes total remuneration partly dependant on market prices ( § 33g EEG 2012; § 34 EEG 2014). The market premium was introduced under the EEG 2012 on an optional basis, allowing plant operators a monthly choice between receiving the FIT and leaving the marketing of electricity to transmission system operators (TSOs) ( § 37 EEG 2014) ). The market premium pays for the difference between a set reference price and the average market value of the electricity generated, calculated on a monthly ex-post basis. Plant operators which sell electricity primarily when market prices are high can generate revenues above the average market values used in the premium's calculation, resulting in incentives for demand-oriented production [27, 68] . However, the strength of these incentives depends on the spread between base and peak hour prices on EPEX spot markets (i.e. dayahead and intraday markets).
As opposed to plants in the FIT scheme, plants in direct marketing can earn additional, market-based revenues by providing system services, such as offering control power in balancing markets (see [25] ). Meanwhile, direct marketing also provides incentives for improving the efficiency of marketing concepts. For example, flexibility need not be provided by each plant in isolation, but it is also possible to combine several dRES and vRES plants in virtual plants with a joint dispatch strategy [69] . Figure 4 illustrates the development of direct marketing of bioelectricity production since the introduction of the optional market premium in 2012, compared to centrally marketed bioelectricity quantities handled by the TSOs. In 2015, 72.5% of biomass-based renewable electricity production participated in the market premium scheme in combination with direct marketing.
The flexibility premium payment was introduced alongside the market premium in the EEG 2012 and continued-in slightly adjusted form-in the EEG 2014 [70] The goal of the flexibility premium is to encourage investments in components which are necessary for demandoriented electricity generation. For existing plants, these components are primarily new or additional CHP and gas storage capacities for biogas plants. The level of the premium payment for flexibility depends on the quotient of rated and installed capacity (power quotient, PQ) of biogas plants and biomethane CHPU (Annex 5 EEG 2012; Annex 3 (II) EEG 2014). As a result, biogas plants and biomethane CHPU with a high PQ value, which can be achieved, e.g. by increasing the installed capacity while holding the rated capacity constant, receive higher subsidies. Given the EEG 2014's limit of funding to the annual electricity production corresponding to a power rating of 50%, the PQ must have a value of at least 2. For existing plants, the flexibility premium is paid for a period of 10 years ( § 33i (4) EEG 2012; Annex 3 (I) No. 4 EEG 2014). The EEG 2014 introduced an alternative form of flexibility premium for new biogas plants ( § 53 EEG 2014). Here, the premiums' calculation depends on the installed capacity, and the payment can be claimed over the whole period of remuneration. The EEG 2017 retains the flexibility premium for new and existing biogas plants, both for plants participating in the tendering scheme and plants receiving administered remuneration ( § § 50, 50a and 50b EEG 2017).
Market incentives for flexible power generation from biomass
Additional income opportunities on electricity and balancing markets are a major influence factor for decisions about plant flexibilisation and adjustments of the production profile. This poses the question whether market prices signal flexibility demand. On the EPEX Spot SE market, the profitability of a demand-oriented production strategy depends on average price levels and price variance. In the EPEX Spot SE day-ahead market, where most RES production is marketed, both indicators have fallen in recent years (see Fig. 5 ). 4 As a result, the scope for achieving higher than average revenues in the market premium scheme by focussing electricity production on hours with high demand and high spot market prices has decreased. Furthermore, the decreasing variance of EPEX Spot SE prices and related revenues reduces the general willingness to invest in new plant components as prerequisites of flexibilisation. An increasing price variance of EPEX Spot SE would improve the economic feasibility of flexible power generation from biogas plants and biomethane CHP, but also of other flexibility options (e.g. storage systems) [18] . However, such an increase in price variance requires a reduction of excess capacities of non-flexible conventional power plants [71] . Furthermore, bioelectricity plant operators who participate in direct marketing can generate additional revenues in balancing markets. However, additional revenues by the provision of control power are not linked to whether plants are operated in a flexible mode with regard to demand on the spot market and can also be generated in base load operation-for example, a base loadoriented plant can provide negative balancing power by temporarily reducing its output. For providing positive balancing power, greater flexibilisation would be necessary because plants have to hold capacity available for expanding electricity generation on short notice. Also, flexibilisation requirements depend on the type of control power provided. Secondary control power has to be provided within 5 min at full capacity, while the lead time for tertiary control is higher (down to 7.5 min), and capacity is called upon for at least 15 min at a constant level [72] . This results in somewhat lower flexibility requirements. Provision of primary control power requires a response within 30 s [72] .
Meanwhile, price signals on balancing markets do not yet express growing flexibilisation needs of the electricity system. Analysing the development of German balancing markets between 2008 and 2015, Hirth and Ziegenhagen [73] find that even though the installed capacity of vRES tripled, balancing reserves in Germany were reduced by 15%, while the costs of balancing provision decreased by 50%. In particular, the size of secondary and tertiary balancing markets has decreased, accompanied by reductions in balancing prices. Also, prices for positive balancing power were reduced more strongly than for negative balancing power [73] . High price volatility on primary, secondary and tertiary reserve markets and increasing competition due to a rising number of prequalified suppliers further limit the strength of flexibility incentives from balancing markets. While modelling studies predict that balancing reserve requirements will increase as installed vRES capacity grows, various factors are important in determining the actual development of reserve requirements (which is influenced, inter alia, by the quality of vRES and load forecasts and the degree of cooperation between TSOs) as well as price developments [73] . For example, it is to be expected that competition in reserve markets will increase further as storage technologies, vRES and controllable loads enter as additional players, provided that market rules continue to evolve [74] .
Effectiveness of current flexibility incentives: biogas plants
For new biogas plants, a flexible mode of operation should in principle be ensured by the rule that funding is limited to annual electricity generation corresponding to a power rating of 50% of the installed electric capacity, as introduced in the EEG 2014. The bigger challenge is therefore setting effective incentives for existing plants to switch to flexible modes of production, if this is associated with additional costs.
The costs of realising flexibilisation potentials for existing plants depend on the future mode of operation and the general flexibilisation strategy of the plant operator. As described above, flexibilisation costs increase with a growing PQ. Lauer et al. [48] analysed the costs and the economic feasibility of different flexibilisation strategies (PQ) for two existing biogas plants. For example, the flexibilisation of one existing biogas plant with a rated power of about 800 kW causes additional capital-related expenses of 33,000 € per year for a PQ value of 1.5, over a period of 10 years. For a PQ value of 2.1, additional capital-related expenses are estimated at 99,000-118,000 € per year. In order to exploit full flexibilisation potentials, comparatively high investments in additional CHP and gas storage capacities would be necessary. The optimal mode of operation and investment in components has to be calculated on the basis of the individual plant characteristics [48] . Nevertheless, Hochloff and Braun [75] show that the best economic results including the flexibility premium are achieved by using the largest CHP unit (2.0 MW) for flexible power generation from biogas plants.
To assess the number and capacity of plants which are currently capable of operating in flexible mode, the claiming of the premium payment for flexibility can be a good indicator. Information about this can be found at the "Bundesnetzagentur", especially at their "plant register", at which power generating plants based on renewables have the obligation to register (see [38] ). Among the registered data, there is information about the period the plant claimed the flexibility premium for and its installed capacity. According to that, currently, there are about 2800 plants (both biogas and biomethane) receiving the payment, with about 1600 MW el of installed capacity. This indicates that it has become an attractive option for plant operators (see Fig. 6 ). Receiving the flexibility premium does not, in and of itself, guarantee that plants are operated in a flexible mode-however, as plants have to prove their technical ability to do so, it is an indicator of the available flexibility potential. Specifically, the flexibility premium guarantees that the biogas operator has created the necessary technical conditions to generate electricity in a flexible way (e.g. additional CHP capacities). To do so, the rated capacity has to be significantly lower than the installed capacity of the biogas plant (see PQ).
Most of the plants (40%) which receive the premium are in the range of 151-500 kw el , and 38% are in the Moreover, biogas plants are an important participant in balancing power markets; about 30% (1500 MW el ) of biogas plants were prequalified for the provision of control power in the year 2016 [76] . The majority of these provide secondary and tertiary control power, whereby a high share of the market volume, which is about 4800 MW of positive and negative control power, can be theoretically contributed by biogas plants [77] . However, the proportion of biogas plants which contributes positive control power is still low [78] . The first plants are put on the market for primary control [79] . However, the primary control market asks for a rapid response of market players, and nowadays, this energy is provided by fossil fuel-based power plants [80] . In the future, due to their technical properties and the phase out of conventional power plants, the proportion of storage technologies in the market for primary control will increase. Consequently, participating in secondary and tertiary control power markets may prove to be a more relevant perspective for bioenergy plants; here, competitors might be vRES (for negative control power) [73] , storage technologies, demand response [81] and conventional power plants.
Overall, participation in the flexibility premium scheme indicates that in general, current incentives are capable to bring about some investments in flexibility. Participation in balancing markets reflects biogas plants' contributions to grid stabilisation, but-in the case of negative control power provision at least-is not necessarily an indicator of whether or not plants are operated flexibly with regard to demand on the spot market (see above).
Besides the question of economic incentives, there may also be non-monetary obstacles which hinder a change to flexible production. The actor structure of biomass plant operators is very heterogeneous, and a large number of biogas plant operators in particular are farmers which pursue bioelectricity production as a side business. A lack of current information about energy policy developments can therefore be a relevant barrier to investments in flexible power generation from biogas plants and adjustments in production behaviour. Meanwhile, in the implementation of direct marketing, intermediaries who pool RES plants play an important role [28, 82] . Potentially, intermediaries may be able to improve the flow of up-to-date information to plant operators.
Effectiveness of current flexibility incentives: solid biomass plants
Solid biomass plants, on the other hand, cannot claim the flexibility premium. Additional investments in flexibilisation have to be made worthwhile by the promise of higher revenues for feeding in electricity when prices are high and revenues from participation in balancing markets. Given the decreasing price volatility on the EPEX Spot SE, remuneration from participation in balancing markets plays a particularly important role.
According to a questionnaire from 2013, 29.5% of responding solid biomass plant operators stated that they already participated in balancing markets, while 10. 5% were preparing to do so [83] . Respondents represented 95 of 404 solid biomass CHP plants at the end of 2013 and 676 MW el of an installed capacity of 1524 MW el (excluding estimated increases in wood gasification plants, see [83] ). All responding plants which were active in balancing markets offered negative control power, a few also positive control power. 71% worked in tertiary control, 18% in secondary control and 11% in both secondary and tertiary control. Typical control power bandwidth was between 20 and 88.5% of nominal electrical power [83] .
The costs of flexibilisation once more depend on the specific technology in use. In the 2013 survey among solid biomass plant operators, 46% of those plants that already offered flexibility on balancing markets stated additional cost requirements of 10,000 to 50,000 €, mainly for automation purposes [83] . Those without implemented flexibility listed mainly the following investments as necessary for taking part in the control power market [83] :
Automation technology (5000-500,000 €) (Additional) heat buffer (0.1-1.2 million €) Change to condensing operation mode (up to 10 million €).
Compared to biogas plants, which already include a gas storage facility, flexibility generally requires higher efforts. General obstacles mentioned by operators for not taking part in the control power market included (percentage of reasons named in brackets; more than one reason could be given) [83] :
Electrical capacity of the plant not sufficient to participate in the control power market (according to the view of the surveyed owners of the systems) (21%) Heat-led operation (21%) Economic incentives not adequate (low remuneration for participation in balancing markets) (18%) Compliance with a timeframe for provision of control power not possible (16%) Unclear or complex procedure (12%) Process heat needed for production processes/100% of energy output is consumed by the operator (11%).
No request from virtual power plant operators (9%)
Again, this shows the relevance of both monetary and non-monetary obstacles. Furthermore, in contrast to biogas plants, implementing greater flexibility in power production means a reduction in the amount of electricity produced per year, as in most cases, there are no efficient storable intermediates in the process like (cold) biogas. Therefore, to keep electricity production at the same level and to get the same amount of income from existing FIT or FIP, remuneration means installing a second CHP unit. Most likely, this second unit will not be able to receive the old remuneration rate of the existing plant but will fall under the current version of the EEG with lower remuneration rates. As a consequence, flexibilisation currently makes only sense if due to other reasons the full load hours per year are not reached anyway, e.g. because there is not enough cheap biomass supply or the fixed costs are very low due to fully refinanced investment costs.
Conclusion on effectiveness of current flexibility incentives
The previous sections show that for existing biogas plants, direct marketing in combination with flexibility premium and revenues from balancing markets incentivises some changes in production behaviour and investments in technical adjustments as well as an overhaul and expansion of plants. However, the strength of incentives is limited due to both decreasing price levels and decreasing price variance on spot markets. Moreover, balancing market developments in recent years do not give rise to the expectation that significant flexibility investments will be made worthwhile through balancing revenues only, due to increasing competition and high price volatility. This also limits incentives for investing in the flexibilisation of existing solid biomass plants, since these cannot claim the flexibility premium.
For new biogas plants, the flexibility premium and the fact that EEG remuneration is limited to the annual electricity production corresponding to a power rating of 50% of the installed electric capacity constitute effective incentives for flexible plant design and production behaviour. However, under the EEG 2014 with its decrease of remuneration rates, not much new capacity has been installed (see the "Background" section). This extreme slowdown in expansion also affects new solid biomass plants and the overall effectiveness of this measure.
Perspectives for increasing adequate flexibility incentives
In combination, market and policy incentives should adequately reflect the current value and option value of flexible bioelectricity production. Adequacy, in this context, has two dimensions. First, if under current systemic and technological conditions flexible bioelectricity production has a value, it should be remunerated adequately. Second, incentives should reflect the option value of bioenergy as a flexible RES in a future electricity system. In the German debate, several market and policy reform steps are currently being discussed or implemented which affect (or may potentially affect) the remuneration of current and option values. Particularly relevant are the ongoing reform of electricity and balancing markets which alter framework conditions for all market participants, recent reforms of EEG and the Combined Heat and Power Act (Kraft-Wärme-Kopplungsgesetz-KWKG) which directly impact incentives for bioelectricity producers and the development of climate policy instruments which affect the profitability of fossil fuel-based generation capacities [84] (see Table 3 ). In this section, we give a brief overview of major reform options and recent policy decisions, followed by a discussion of implications for the current and option values of flexible bioelectricity provision.
Electricity and balancing market reform
Historically, spot and balancing market design has been aligned with centralised, conventional power production. As the transition to a decentralised production structure with a high share of vRES progresses, adjustments in market framework conditions become necessary to ensure a timely balancing of supply and demand and unlock flexibility potentials among all market participants. The following gives an overview of key measures which are discussed in the literature, complemented by an outlook on recent policy decisions on electricity and balancing market reform in Germany (see [84] [85] [86] for a more detailed analysis of measures). With regard to the spot market design characteristics, for instance, refraining from restrictive price boundaries and adjusting the time definition of products are considered important preconditions for price signals which incentivise flexibility in general [85] [86] [87] . Also, a further development of balancing markets can increase participation and income opportunities for flexible capacities, e.g. if the frequency of auctions is increased, bid size requirements are reduced, asymmetric bids for positive and negative reserve are permitted, or contract duration lengths are shortened [73, 74, 88] . Moreover, implementing a more stringent supervision of balancing group management and setting stronger incentives that quarter-hourly balancing actually takes place could increase remuneration for flexible capacities [89, 90] .
Besides reforms that strengthen the balancing markets and the energy-only market (referred to as "EOM 2.0" in the political debate, see [85] ), there is also a debate whether the large-scale expansion of vRES makes the establishment of capacity mechanisms necessary, to offer remuneration for secure generation capacities as well as storage and demand-side management options (see [91] for an overview). With an increasing feed-in from vRES with marginal costs close to zero, the merit order effect gains in strength, resulting in lower wholesale electricity prices and a decreasing load-factor of dispatchable power plants (such as gas power plants but also coal power plants [92] ); this leads to concerns that dispatchable capacities may find it difficult to refinance investment costs (see [87] ). In Germany, several capacity mechanism models have been debated, such as a comprehensive, centrally organised capacity market [93] , a decentralised capacity market [94] , a focussed capacity market which defines specific criteria to determine what capacities can participate [95] , and a strategic reserve which acts as a backup for the EOM [96] . Among these models, a capacity mechanism which focusses on lowcarbon flexibility options would set the strongest incentives for flexible bioelectricity production, because in technology-neutral mechanisms, it would likely be outcompeted by conventional power plants. In a focussed mechanism, on the other hand, bioelectricity plants would compete with other technologies which fulfilled predefined flexibility and environmental criteria.
Another option for increasing flexibility incentives could be a spatial differentiation of electricity prices, e.g. through nodal pricing which would expose electricity generators to grid congestion signals when making production and location decisions [87, 97] . Alternative remuneration mechanisms for the regional stabilisation of distribution grids are also being discussed, e.g. in the form of curtailment contracts between TSOs and power producers or consumers, or regional flexibility markets [98] .
With the white paper published by the Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Energy (BMWi) in 2015 [85] , a policy decision was made to strengthen the "EOM 2.0" and refrain from introducing capacity markets at this stage. The "electricity market law" (StrommarktG [99] ) adopted in July 2016 encompasses, inter alia, a commitment to abstain from setting price caps (see [85] for an overview of measures). At the same time, it introduced a 2 GW strategic reserve (termed "capacity reserve", § 13e StrommarktG) as well as a "security stand-by" for old lignite power plants which are prematurely shut down to reduce CO 2 emissions but can be called upon by TSOs to safeguard security of supply ( § 13 g StrommarktG). Participation in the capacity reserve is determined through a tendering process which is in principle technology-neutral; however, there are concerns that conditions for participation as defined in the proposed capacity reserve ordinance ( §9 KapResV draft [100] ) favour conventional, fossil fuel-based power plants (e.g. installations need to be connected to a general supply grid with a rated voltage of 110 kV or more, whereas biogas plants tend to be connected at medium voltage level) [101] . As to balancing markets, a reform of secondary and tertiary reserve market rules was adopted in 2017, to improve market access, e.g. for small-scale producers, demand-side management systems or storage operators [102, 103] .
Development of policy incentives for bioelectricity production
To date, the EEG remains the most influential instrument for incentivising flexible bioelectricity provision. In the literature, changing the remuneration mechanism to a capacity premium has been discussed as an option to increase flexibility incentives, because unlike a feed-in premium, a capacity-based premium does not distort spot market price signals [104] . Meanwhile, the EEG 2017's change from an administered to a tendered sliding feed-in premium [105, 106] does not affect the premium's structural impact on production decisions as such. However, as producers have to compete for support, they may have an incentive to bid for a comparatively low reference price for the premium and place a greater emphasis on achieving high direct marketing revenues through demand-oriented feed-in and participation in balancing markets. In the first tender round in 2017, however, the competition was expected to be low, causing bids to be close to the price cap [34] . To explain low participation, industry associations pointed out that the price cap for new plants' bids was restrictive and that many existing plants would forego a higher administered EEG remuneration if they participated in the tendering scheme at this stage [107] .
For future renewable energy support design, relevant questions are to what degree the flexible character of bioenergy provision should be reflected in technologyspecific remuneration levels and quantitative targets, and if so, what the temporal dimension of such a measure should be; and whether incentives set by FIP and market signals in combination are sufficient to bring about flexible plant concepts and production decisions, or whether additional incentives (such as the flexibility premium) or remuneration conditions (e.g. technical standards, power rating of 50%) are necessary.
Moreover, the KWKG has been reformed in 2016 to, inter alia, incentivise the flexibilisation of cogeneration plants [108] . The implementation of a tendering scheme for innovative CHP systems which combine flexible CHP plants with RES-based heat production is under preparation [109] . This can provide an alternative financing mechanism for bioelectricity CHP plants besides the EEG.
Climate policy developments
In Germany, the current lack of market incentives for flexibility provision is partly due to the conventional overcapacities [110] . The BMWi estimated that in the German and European electricity market, overcapacities which are relevant for German energy supply may amount to 60 GW ( [85] based on [111, 112] ). However, market adjustment processes are hindered by technological path dependencies in the electricity system, given sunk investments in long-lived and highly specialised conventional power plants [113] . Also, current emission certificate prices in the EU ETS are below what would be required to achieve climate change mitigation targets consistent with the COP21 Paris agreement, distorting price signals in favour of fossil fuel capacities [114] . The merit order effect of RES expansion reduces the profitability of conventional power plants, but the development is far from initiating a market-driven exit of coal power plants-rather, the decrease in profitability has so far mainly become a problem for peak-load gas power plants [110] which could play a complementary role to vRES. While a nuclear phase-out is being implemented until 2022 through a command and control instrument, a debate has arisen whether-beyond a reform of the EU ETS-further national-level climate protection measures are necessary to support a phase-out of coal and reach GHG emission reduction targets (for an overview, see [115] ). In particular, the introduction of a "climate levy" has been discussed to change the merit order in favour of low-carbon plants, but in the end, the proposal was supplanted by the mentioned "security stand-by" which compensates selected old lignite power plants for not participating in the electricity market (see [116] ). This measure will eventually take a capacity of 2.7 GW out of the market, but it remains to be seen whether this, in combination with the progressing nuclear phase-out and a shift of further capacities from EOM to strategic reserve, will already suffice to increase wholesale electricity prices and the profitability of investments in flexible generation capacities, storage or demand-side management concepts.
Implications for the remuneration of flexible bioelectricity provision
Based on the assessment of the German case undertaken in the preceding chapters, a number of general implications regarding the current and option values of flexible bioelectricity provision and their remuneration can be derived.
The current market value of low-carbon flexibility provision in Germany is distorted by market failures The weighting of current and option value is likely to differ depending on the country-and electricity systemspecific framework conditions. In Germany, spot market and balancing market signals indicate no pressing demand for additional flexibility provision at present. However, as discussed above, the presence of technological path dependencies and lack of stringent climate policy framework conditions limit incentives for structural change. Adapting electricity and balancing market rules to the needs of the energy transition is an important precondition to allow the full value of flexibility provision to be expressed in markets, but stronger market signals for flexibility are only to be expected once the expansion of vRES progresses and nuclear and fossil capacities are further reduced. This means that in the present German context, the option value of low-carbon flexibility provision is particularly important.
Market incentives alone are unlikely to adequately remunerate the option value of innovative low-carbon flexibility options In principle, reliable carbon price signals and a credible strategic commitment to the energy transition could give rise to expectations that investments in innovative low-carbon flexibility options will prove profitable in the future; however, uncertainty about future carbon price and electricity market price developments dampen incentives for such search efforts. Moreover, insufficiently internalised climate change externalities interact with knowledge and learning spillovers which are associated with investing in and using innovative flexibility options and constitute positive externalities. This interaction implies that investments in innovative, environmentally beneficial technologies tend to be lower than optimal from a social perspective [117] . As a result, it can be beneficial to include instruments directed at technology diffusion in the policy mix, beyond improved carbon pricing and R&D support [118] [119] [120] . In the German context, examples would be incentives for flexible RES or RES-based storage options as part of the EEG, incentives for flexible CHP plants as part of the KWKG or instruments which support or facilitate the implementation of demand response management. Also, a focussed capacity mechanism could be used to remunerate the option value of low-carbon flexibility options. However, implementing a new capacity mechanism would not only be associated with transaction costs but also with risks of market distortions when interacting with the EOM; so far, the need for additional capacity mechanisms is discussed contentiously in the literature (see [84, 91] for an overview). In this context, it may be advantageous-and also easier to implement politically-to first of all continue to develop flexibility incentives for low carbon options in existing instruments such as the EEG and KWKG.
If bioelectricity is supported because of its option value, tying remuneration to flexibility requirements remains necessary Bioelectricity represents one technology among a range of flexibility options, and it is yet unclear which ones will prove competitive in the future-in other words, the economic potential of flexible bioelectricity provision is yet to be determined. A support scheme that is technology-neutral with reference to low-carbon technologies, such as a focussed capacity market, would favour statically cost-effective options, but not necessarily the development of a portfolio of flexibility options including bioelectricity. Technologyspecific support for selected flexibility options, on the other hand, can be subject to the problems associated with "picking winners", such as the risk of costly steering errors. In Germany, the option value is to date reflected through measures with a comparatively high degree of technology specificity, such as flexibility premium, the requirement of having a PQ of at least 2 and technical requirements for biogas plants. In principle, highly specific requirements bear the risk that plant operators may optimise plant concepts according to EEG remuneration rules rather than choose the most efficient concept based on what information is available to them decentrally (for example, when it comes to settling on a PQ value or decisions about a power vs. heat led operation). However, if the rationale for supporting bioelectricity as a comparatively costly RES technology is based on its option value as a flexibility option, specific flexibility requirements are necessary to incentivise the development and use of technological and organisational innovations needed for flexibility provision. In part, this necessity for specific flexibility rules derives from the structure of market premium incentives-receiving the market premium is tied to actual feed-in, so that in absence of the requirement of having a PQ of at least 2, bioelectricity producers have an incentive to feed-in electricity even in times of low electricity prices, as long as the sum of electricity price and expected market premium is above marginal production costs [68] . As a potential alternative to production-based support, a capacity-based premium distorts market signals less [104] ; however, it may bring about new distortions in investment decisions, by incentivising a maximisation of capacity without regard for "optimal" PQ value. In the end, a careful balancing is necessary when determining the degree of specificity of remuneration rules; care should be taken not to exclude alternative environmentally beneficial and economically feasible forms of bioelectricity provision, such as concepts with a high co-production of heat. Potentially, flexibility incentives can also be strengthened by further developing different income opportunities besides the EEG, e.g. in the context of regional flexibility markets [98] or the provision of ancillary services [39] .
The market potential of flexible bioelectricity provision depends on the level of remuneration-but reflecting the option value does not equal supporting flexibility no matter the price At present, the market potential of flexible bioelectricity provision is strongly dependent on policy incentives. In the German case, the EEG 2014 severely reduced bioelectricity remuneration rates, primarily because of concerns about technology and support costs [29] . With technology-specific support, this kind of reevaluation and deselection of technologies needs to take place; even though in the case of bioelectricity, the step can be criticised with regard to its option value as the main dRES (with little potential for a further expansion of water power). Nonetheless, the costs of remunerating bioelectricity's option value are borne by electricity consumers, via the EEG surcharge. With its increased expansion target and higher price caps compared to the EEG 2014's administered remuneration rates, the EEG 2017 seems better suited to reflect the option value in principle; at the same time, the tendering scheme offers a framework for identifying the most cost-effective solutions for flexible bioelectricity provision among existing and new plants. After the first tender round, the scheme's lack of attractiveness for existing plants emerges as a problem, although this is likely to change as plants get closer to the end of their guaranteed remuneration period. For new plants, an assessment is necessary whether price caps should be adjusted, given that a certain critical mass of new plant realisation would be necessary for achieving learning effects. However, if sufficient competition cannot be guaranteed, plants will continue to bid close to the permissible maximum, negating the tendering scheme's advantages compared to an administered remuneration. This is particularly problematic as tenders are held only annually, with unused tender volumes added to the subsequent round ( § 28 (3) and (3a) EEG 2017). This limits opportunities to adjust the bidding scheme's design in a gradual learning process. With a comparatively restrictive support for new and existing plants, it is expected that total installed electric capacity of biomass plants will start to decrease by the early to mid-2020s, as the shutdown of old plants will come to dominate the installation of new capacities [121] . Depending on future policy developments, this could limit potential systemic contributions of flexible bioelectricity production significantly.
Conclusions
An assessment of technical potentials and systemic contributions shows that bioelectricity can in principle be a well-suited option to provide flexibility for grid stabilisation and residual load balancing. To allow for flexible production, biogas plants require an increase of nominal power over rated power. With solid biomass plants, the technical flexibilisation potential depends more strongly on the specific technologies used. Fast responses can be implemented with small-scale CHP systems which are a promising future option for flexibility provision from solid biomass. Meanwhile, even if the technical potential of flexible bioelectricity provision is high, the economic potential is decisive for whether bioelectricity will prove a cost-effective flexibility option in the future electricity system. As this depends on the long-term competitiveness (in terms of full social costs) with other innovative low-carbon flexibility options, the economic potential is as yet uncertain. More immediately, the market potential is determined by what remuneration can be realised in the spot and balancing markets and under policy support schemes. To date, the current market value of additional flexibility provision by low-carbon options is low. However, in combination, the EEG's flexibility premium and the opportunity to achieve revenues in balancing markets when participating in direct marketing have caused a growing number of existing biogas plants to implement adjustments allowing for a flexible production mode. Meanwhile, few new plants have been realised under the EEG 2014, and the EEG 2017 does not appear to change this trend so far.
Against this background, it is important to take the option value of flexible bioelectricity production into account when further developing policy incentives. The option value reflects the dynamic cost advantages of keeping bioelectricity in the technology mix until more is known about its long-term competitiveness as a flexibility provision option. Breaking off technology development now and picking it up later will come at an added cost, because of negative impacts on investor confidence and an acceleration of knowledge depreciation rates [118] . Frequent policy changes in particular may lead to a high degree of uncertainty for market actors, making them unwilling to undertake investments unless payback periods are very short (as pointed out by Eucken, who emphasised the importance of continuity in economic policy [122] ). A "stop-and-go" pattern of support should therefore be avoided. Furthermore, planning security could be improved by an updated bioenergy strategy which clearly outlined conditions and cornerstones of future bioenergy policy; this would help research and industry to develop appropriate, competitive technologies for the future energy system.
Meanwhile, a decision about whether to continue support for bioelectricity production should not be based on static cost-effectiveness considerations alone-especially if such an evaluation is based on comparing bioelectricity's generation costs with the vRES wind and solar, the former's option value for flexibility provision may be overlooked. To maintain this option value, there is a case for setting policy incentives in a way that a continued technological development remains possible, until there is more information about flexibility requirements of future power systems as well as about the availability and costs of alternative low-carbon flexibility options (e.g. storage systems, demand response).
Finally, to enable the option value of low-carbon flexibility provision to eventually translate into a current value, complementary policies are necessary to support structural change in the energy sector. In particular, a stringent climate policy framework has an important role to play in reducing the amount of conventional overcapacities in the system, which would contribute to more effective market incentives for low-carbon flexibility provision.
Endnotes
1 Hydropower represents another mature RES technology which is less volatile than wind or PV [4] , but in Germany, there is little potential for further expansion [2] . 2 Under the EEG 2014, higher reference prices apply for biogas plants based primarily on organic waste or slurry ( § 45 and 46 EEG 2014); the EEG 2017 maintains comparatively high administered remuneration rates for small slurry-based biogas plants ( § 44 EEG 2017) . 3 Calculated according to today's heat use from biomass, estimating lower capacities but a higher number of installations in the future consuming more or less the same amount of solid biofuels. 4 Decreasing spot market price levels also affect the profitability of natural gas power plants as an established flexibility options; moreover, the increasing market penetration of vRES decreases plants' full load hours [92] . Meanwhile, gas power plants' profitability is also strongly affected by coal and natural gas price developments; from the end of 2015, a decreasing price spread between gas and coal improved gas power plants' competitiveness compared to hard coal power plants [126, 127] .
